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r. ]NTRODUCTTO}T

1. The present report has been prepared- in accordance ldth Economic and Social
Councif resol-ution f3)+7 (XlV) of 30 July 1!58, in which the Secretary-Generat- was
ranrroqiaA +^ a"bmit to the Genera.l Assemhlrr triennial'lv a. eonei se rpnort nn f.hevrrs vsllgl ur nroLlrual urgl-4r**+*,/ e verre

r'rorld" population situation, includ.ing an assessment of the current and prospective
population trend,s. fn compliance with a d.ecision of the Council- of B August 1969,
the report contains only the summary and concfusions of the biennial concise report
nn r-ha r'rnr] '{ -^rulation situation which w:-11 be published later in the year as awvf+u yvi

United. Nations publication.

2. The biennial report is based on the find"ings of the thi.rd" round of monitoring
of rrorl-d population trend.s and policies. The monitoring of population trends was
carried out by the Secretariat in col-laboration with the regional cornmissions, the
fnternational Labour Organisation, the Food. and Agriculture Organization of the
United ltlations and the I'Iorlr1 Heal-th Organization. The monitoring of population
policies vas uncLertaken on the basis of information derived. from the Fourth Inquiry
among Governnents rel-ating to the review and appraisal of the ldorl-d Population Plan
of Actionr the Population Policy Data Bank of the Secretariat and other official
qAtlrnaq

II. DNMOGRAPHIC TRE}DS

3. As the twentieth century draws to a close, the evidence continues to mount
that a movement toward.s fertility dec1ine in the developing countries is und.er vay
and" the trend. of mod.eration in the rate of grovth of the world. population is
sustained". Recently revised. estimates by the Population Division ind.icate that the
annual rate of growth of the rtorld. population may d.ecl-ine to l-.5 per cent by the
end of the century' from 1.7 per cent in l-980 and. 2.0 per cent l-5 years ago. Toha crrra *ha A^^line is small- and. its significance lies mainly in its persistence
qnd anriaina*aA accel-eration. Furthermore and most important, substantialv:v ry\] vvu

population increase, mainly in many of the developing countries, will persist and
r'ril-l continue to be among the najor factors infl-uencing the present and future of
hr-rmanity.

\. The d.evel-oping countries, defined here to include all of Africa, Latin America,
Asia (outsid.e of Japan and. the Union of Soviet Soeialist Republics), and Oceania
(outsid.e of Austral-ia and llerE Zealand), now absorb 70 nillion additional people
annua11y, or nine tenths of the globa1 increase, and this additionat pressure on
their resources and on their capacity for development is not expected, to d.ecrease
significantly in the near future. In fact the projections ind.icate that toward.s
the end of the century the annual addition to the population of the d,eveloping
nnrrniriaq nolr r''611 increase to 8h niflion or 93 per cent of the projected. total
annual increase in r.rorld. population. lf this trend continues, the population of
rho dorra] nni-o -egions vi1l increase by almost 50 per cent (l_r)00 or 1r5OO mil-lion)
betr,,reen 1980 and the year 2OOO. This increase vil-l- materialize d.espite theqnrr'aino*aA 

^a^'rine in the over-all birth rate for these countries from
32.3 per I'C00 in 1980 to 25.7 in the year 2OOO. ITor,rever, the projected decfine
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in the d.eath rate from 11"5 to B.)+ per 1,OOO in the same period witl partially
offset the impact of fertility decline so that the rate of growth vill d,ecline
from 2.OB per cent to 1.73 per cent.

q 
^^^^-^-i-^ io the United. Nations worl-d. demographic estimates and projections/. nuuvr urlrEi L

as assessed in 1980, the total population of the vorld. is estimated. to be
L l. ^-4'437 nil-Iion for l-980. During the past three decad"es, vorlcl population increased
by 1.9 bil-l-ion, that is from 2.J to )+")+ tittion" The medium variant projections
of worl-d. population as prepared by the United- Nations are 6.1 bi]-li.on for the year
2000, 7.0 billion for 2010 and B.l liffion for ZOZ5.

6. By the end. of the first quarter of the coming century, it is projected that
83 per cent of the vorl-d.rs population wil]- be living in what are nov the
d,eveloping countriese compared to J)+ per cent at present. The projections to the
year 2O2J also anticipate a tripting of the population of Africa, a d.oubling of
the oopulation of South Asia, an increase of ]50 per cent in Latin America, and an
increase of a little bel-ow 50 per cent in Chinats popufation.

T " The d.ecline in the birth rate of the developing countries from about )+t per
11000 during L96O-L95|, to its current level of 32 per l,0OO, r.ras largely brought
about by declines in China and in several East-Asian, Eastern South-Asian and.
Latin American countries. This trend. has gained. momentum and wid-ening curreney,
but littl-e or no d.ecl-ine is yet apparent in other areas, narticularly in Africa
and Mi.ddle and Western South Asia. Thus, fertility levels among d.evetoping
countries are enormously heterogeneous at present.

B. Besides the fertility decline for the d.eveloping countries, a second
important feature of the current d.emographic situation is the continuing fertility
d-ecl-ine in the d.eveloped. countries (lurope, Northern America, the USSR, Japan,
Australia and Ner,r Zeal-and), a trend which has been und.er way since the end" of the
post-var "baby boom". The average birth rate in these countries declined from a
high of about 22 births per 1,000 in the lp)Os to 1l in 1970-t)lJ and to less than
t6 auring 1975-l9BO. rn fact, by the mid-1970s, although fertit-ity in the
roajority of these coi:ntries was already below replacement l-evel , the large nurnbers
of young adul-ts who vere born d.uring the "baby boom" years of the 1p!0s vere
responsible for maintaining a positive balance of births over d.eaths in mostnn-nrriao Err the period. 1975-l-980, fertility vas above the replacement level- in
15 of 33 developed countries. Even among these l-5 countries fertility rates were
generally not far above the replacement l-eveI. However, very preliminary figures
for several countries suggest that a reversal in this long dor,rnward. trend may have
begun. Al-though the East Er:ropean countries have recently experienced. a variety
of fertility trends, including a temporary recovery, their cqrrent fertility
level-s are either bel-ow the replacement level- or not far above i-u.

9. During the remaind.er of this century, as the relatively large cohorts of
women of reprod"uctive age are repl.aced by smaller numbers born in the 1960s and.
l-970s, the annua] balance of births and. deaths in many d.eveloped. countries will
become negative unfess current l-ow l-evels of fertility increase. Despite the fact
that the rate of growth in the d.eveloped. countries is projected, to d,ecline from
about 0.J at present to 0.5 near the turn of the century, the medium variant
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projections of the United. Nations anticipate
nonrtl ati on of f.hese rer"i on s \^ri I I i nnron qo hrr',vy\-,r\jvfvrf vr r ubrvtro wrrl rrj!t u*Js Jly

that between l9B0 and 2OO0 the total
-l ^about 14u m]-l_Il_on.

10. During the 1970s the annual number of legally contracted marriages -oer 1,000
of nopulation steadily declined in most tr/estern devel-oped countries. For almostarr *]ao '4arra'r^-3d. countries for r.rhich post-1970 data are avail-able, there are
cl-ear indications of a postponement of formal marriages and a reversal of the
long-standing d.eclining trend in the age of marriage. ln part thjs reflects the
fact that important changes in attitud.es toward.s formal marriage have been taki.ng
place in ilestern societies in recent years. The general pattern is that women are
mlrrtrr'no el e 1carr6 uu o rat€r age but legal marriage is being preced"ed by a neriod of
cohabitation or consensual marriage, starting at ages even befor,r those of entry
into lega] marriage which were preval-ent onl-y a few years ago. The causes of
these changes, tllough still r.rnd.er scrutiny, include changes in the rol-e and. status
of rtomen) easy access to efficient methods of birth control and greatly increased.
caaanl-qnno nr ^ohabitation and Chi'l d he:r'ino nrrt.s j de I eoal mnrri(jv!vyvsrruu vf uvrlouruaururl 4Itu Lrjaru vs4r att6 uuL__*_ -_o*_ .._*-, ^age.

l-l-. Amid. fears that earl-ier assessments of l-evel-s and trend-s of mortality in many
d-eveloping countries may have been too optimistic, mortality regained- worldattention in the 19-f0s as a serious d,emographic problem. Despite the difficultyof obtaini.ng reliabl-e data, all estimates indicaie that mortality in Africa southof the Sahara is stilf very high and that, except for a small- number of countries,I i ro o-^ontonn* a.t birth is bel-ow !0 years and ,urill- nrobably fall far short of tl-e
1985 fife expectancy targets set by the ltrorld Population plan of Action. l/
12" The mortality situation is somewhat better in North Africa and South Asia
where life expectancies are generally around. 55 years. Several- couritries of East
A si a. - an d ntharq qrroh a q Krrr.ra r'inrrse auu vurrsrD rqurr @o rluwor", however, have managed to reduce mortality to cfnear the levels prevalent in developed. countries. Most of Latin America also has
low or relatively lov mortality level-s, but a slackening in the rate of d.ecline
h6di--ihd r'- +L^uc8rrlulls r-r1 Lne late 1950s has raised concern in some countries. fn other
countries, hor,rever, the pace of mortality decline has resumed. llorta.l-itw rleoT-in.q
in the darrolnnoA nn..r+-;^- nor'*^r -^*^**l-- -:.- ';--- ;-:;^- ---_--:*.uuvurvvsu countries gained. momentu:n in the 1970s, and in several- of these
coi.rntries fema]e life expectancy has reached TB years.

13. 0n the whole, it seems that roortality levels in Africa south of the Sahara
remain the highest in the worfd., with levels of life exneotnnn'sl birth
remeinr'no rral't har nr.r (A .'^:-- :;^ ;;:---::^:--.^*--! v*qr'*rb *--' .e.l-ow l0 years and. that , among d.eveloping regions, this area has
mad-e the least progress in lowering mortality during recent years " fn contrast,
most South Asian countries have l-ife expectancies in the range of I0 to 50 years
and recent estimates of life expeetancy in China exceed 65 years. The majority of
countries in Latin Ameriea also enjoy a life expectancy of more than 60 years.

1)+" I'/hen national populations are stratified by socio-economic factors, such as
place of resid"ence and education, mortality d.ifferences appear to be more
pronounced. in developing than in developed countries" For example. r_rrrl_ike the

l/ Report o! the United Nations Llnr] rl Ponrr]ation Conferencs- Rrrcharcei
rg-:o noerut rgl ] r.
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riarra'lanaA an"-+-ies Trhere urban-rural differences have tend,ed. to disappeare rural-
commr-rnities in many d.eveloping countries have much higher mortality rates than are
observed- in urban areas, with the difference reaching 50 per cent or more of the
urban levels.

L5. fnfant rnortality remains most criti.cat in Africa and" South Asia. 't^J'hether in
Africa south of the Sahara, where l-evels in virtually al.l countries are betrnreen
150 and 200 deaths per 1,000 live births, or in North Africa and. South Asia where
they are generally vithin the range of fO0-I50, infant mortality ra+.es are muchrriolrar J-han 'l orral< oreva.l ent el sewhere. Lov levels of infant mortn'l itw- howerreruruuwlfut s. !VW f gVgID VI allI@1lU lllvl UqIIUJ , IIUwC Vgl ,
are not confined to the d.eveloped cor.rntries where they are a.ostly between f and
I q. a nrrn}.an ^f /]6r.6T^^.'-- na.nr-ries have al-so made imnressive p.a.ins dririnq theL/ 1 v LvUtVr f gD :iovc af DU 111*__ _-.-_-

last d.ecad-e and. brought infant mortality rates down to levels below 30. Child-
mortality (ages 1 to 4) also remains very high in many d-eveloping regions.
Available estj-mates range up to \O per 1,OOO, while in the d.eveloped. countries
these rates are l- per 1"000 or less.

L6. Although population age structure does not normally change rapidly, dectining
fertility in the d.eveloping countries has caused. a corresponding decline in the
proportion of children and the young (ages 0-1)+) frorn I+2 per cent in l-970 to an
estimated 39 per cent at present. Though the proportion is stil-l much higher than
tha )2 rar nanr- observed in the deweloned norrntrios. f.hc denl-ine is sionificentr veu rli Urts usvsrvl.gU r_VUf UIJSD, Urrg UqUAfllg __
and Iargely brought about by fertility decline in China. The proportion of the
population 65 years of agc and older in d.eveloning countries, though still
relatively small, is growing rapidly, and in some countries where fertility is
d.eclining rapidly, it lrill not be long before the social- and health problems of
bhis age group are as imporbant as they are at present in the developed countries.
These countries already have II per cent of their population in this age group?
and the proportion is expected. to increase to 13 per cent in 2000.

17 lklron nnn'rr ation is increasinp'lv beeorninp. n eonoern tn nol iew makers-+ I . rr f o fltursq-_--c_!, w L9tllgltf uu _LvIf _J

particularly in the devel-oping countries" Since the middle of this century, the
urban population of these countries has increased, almost fourfol-d. to about one
bill-ion and, in L975, it accounted for a majority of the worl-drs urban popuJ-ation
for the first time in modern history. With a gror,.rth rate of almost )+ per cent at
present, the urban population of developing countries is expected. to d.oubl-e over
the next two decad.es and to exceed the urban population of developed. countries by
a margir:': of two to one. The growth rate of the urban population of the d.eveloped
countries is currently 1.4 per cent and. has been consistently declining. Between
nov and the year 2000 it is estimated that it vi1I increase by only about
2E nan aan* 'Fl"o darralnnod anrrntrieS are thuS gxnenfed i.n ha ahorrt BO 1cr nenl-.Y"' vulvysu uvurufrED oaE UIIUD CAVeLugu uv ug ouvuu vW !,g1 UgItU
urban in that year. This high fevel of urbanization in d-evel-oped countries, in
connexion with the ranid urban population grov-bh in devel-oping'countries, will
lead to a. sisnifiCant mileStOne in hr:ma.n demoorn.nhie hisf.onr in 2OOO" trrr f.hen J-hauuLlv6r aPrIIu rf a- uvl J aII 4wvw I uJ uttglf ullu
r'rnrlrrrc nnn"ro*i3n, r,rhich had always been largely rural-, will become nredominantl;.
uroan.

15. The substantial urban gror,rth
these coimtries l+\ per cent urban
31 per cent in 1980, has been the

in the developing corrntries, which woul_d make
in 2OO0 compared to only lJ per cent in 1950 and.
resul-t of both urban natural increase ancl rura].-
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urban migration, vith the latter playing a somewhat smaller role. Urban growth thus
thus d.oes not imply an al-l-eviation of population pressure in the rural areas. In
fact, the population of rural areas is nov increasing at an average rate of
1.)+ per cent and although projections anticipate a rapid d.ecline in this rate, an
j.ncrease in the rural population of 5OO nillion, or more than one f ifth, d.uring
the next tr'ro d.ecades is implied.. During the same period the rural population of
the d.evel-oped. countries is expected to decl_ine by one fifth.

19. A main feature of current and anticipated- urban grovth is that it isttfarqe-citv" oriented. This trend is nartinr:lerlw ohwious in the develoningra Irat u IL uIoI fJ v v v rv qJ J!1 utlu

countries where, during the l-ast decad.e, the number of cities of )+ mill-ion or more
inhabitants increased. from L2 to 23; this number is expected to exceed 5O in tire
year 2000. The projections indicate that by the turn of the century a quarter of
the urban population of the d.eveloping countries will be living in such cities.
This type of expansion is at the expense of to'nrns with a population of half a
million or less in both developed" and. d.eveloping countries. The share of these
towns has d,eclina,r rrnm cR -^- ^ent of the worl-des urban population in 19TO to
!\ per cent at n;;=;;;*;; il'eipectea to continue its dectine to slightly under
!O per cent in 2000. Cities of between half a nil-l-ion and four million personse
though increasing substantially in numbers, are maintaining a relatively stabfe
share of the urban population.

24. The early 1970s witnessed a continuation of the earl-ier pattern ofj.nternational migration, namely the movement of workers from poorer to richer
countries (mainly mal-es in search of employment in areas 'nJoying economic growth
and rising d.emand. for labour). This pattern described movements between
Latin America and. Northern America, within Europe, and- into Europe from
North Africa and Asia. fn the European countries of immigration, the inward
movement of workers has stabil-ized thoueh the stocks are still substantial.

2I. After being a region of tong-term net inmigration, Latin America since
t nt'a .
-LlbO has become a region of substantial- net emigration oving to a reduced inflov
from Southern Europe and increased emigration to the United. States of America.
Immigration into Canada from Latin America, mostly the Caribbean, rose steeply
during the late t95os and early f97os. Another important and. apparently
increasing international ftor^r is that of und.ocumented. migrants. Such flows are
d-ifficult to estimate but they are known to have reached substantial numbers in
the United. States, Venezuefa and some Middl_e Eastern countries.

22. A nev pattern of international- migration, which has gained. momentum during
lho"laqt donrrl^ iS the flOW Of rnisrants to the o-il-exnortins eoUntfieS Ofvf ur6rsrrvr vrfL v!f-s

Western Asia and. elsevhere in the developing countries. ft is estimated. that the
nrimber of migrant workers employed in the oil-exporting Arab countries, coming
mainly from other countries in the region, has d"oubled between l-970 and 1975,
reaehing ahort two mil-lion in the latte'r venr- Sirrrilarlw- there are substantialuLr J u@r . urlurlor fJ t ulf sr v

numbers of migrant workers in some West African countries who come from
1and.-locked. countries to their north. An analosous but declinins fl-ow exists in
southern Africa.

23. Outbreaks of repatriation fl-ows and refugee movements continued. d.uring the
last d.ecad.e. The United Nations Hieh Coanissioner for RefuEees ancL the United.
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Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East reported
that as of early l-980, there were about 10.5 million refugees and displaced
persons. The size and. sud.d.enness of the flows have imposed- severe strains on*lra r^^^i-";-^ ^^untries. The continent with the largest number of refugees and1116 u u

displaced. persons is Africa.

II]. GOVERNPIENTS? PERCEPTIONS AND POLTCTES

d+, In f9B0 most Governments consid.ered- the problems arising from their
population situations to be critica]- factors for the success of their national
development plans. They recognized that popuJ-ation problems were not limited. to
rates of grovth but also included an uneven distribution of the population within
and arnong nations. fncreased. attention is being paid to the individ"ual as well as
national aspects of fertility issues. Furthermore, national recognition of the
importance of popul-ation and. its refationship to economic and. social developnent
has been accompanied by a groving awareness of the possible international
consequences of national_ population policies.

2r. Currently, a majority of Governments consider the trend. in the rate of
natural- increase to be among the most important d.etermining faetors in the
formul-ation of their development policies. hlorld-wide, 35 countries out of a
total of l65 perceive an increased rate of growth as d.esirabl-e and" 75 other
countries express satisfaction with their rate of natural increase. However
55 countries have indicated. a desire to reduce their rate of population growth.
AII 55 are devel-oping countries and together they comprise 59 per cent of the
world,rs population and. T9 per cent of the population of d.evel-oping countries.

26. None of the devel-oped. countries desire a l-ower rate of natural increase. In
sharp contrast to this most d.eveloping countries having populations of more than
50 mill-ion consid.er that their rates of natural increase are too high. With some
notable exceptions, the developing countries that are satisfied. with their rates
of gror"rthe or perceive them as too 1ow, are the smaller countries where the ]-evel
nf nnr* a I r' *-. 'i - <t- i 'l ''l rramr h j alrvr lrvr uortuJ ID DUrfr vgrJ ltfBtl .

27, Governmental intervention with regard to the rate of natural increase is
seldom und-ertaken in an isol-ated. manner. The usual- practice is to combine
various interventions prod.ucing sets of multi-dimensional- population policies.

28, When the rate of natural increase is consid.ered to be satisfactory, emphasis
is placed on fertility policy measures aimed. at improving ind.ividual wel-l-being.
In this situation spatial distribution policies also play an important role. This
is al-so true of policies for international migration and. changes in the
socio-economi.c structure. On the other hand, when the rate of natural increase is
perceived. as being too high,..ernphasis is generally placed on policies aimed at
reducing fertility in combination with policies relating to spatial distribution.
The recognition of socio-economic structures may also receive a re1nl-.irrelrr hioh
nri nri f .'

29. In those cases where the rate of natural increase is consj.d.ered too lowe cne
of the following situations may exist: both fertility and mortality rates are
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high, or else both are low. In the first case, typified. by countries in the early
stages of d.emographic transition, priority is accord.ed. to a red.uction in mortality.
In the second case, typified by cor:ntries in the l-ast phase of their denographic
f nanci*i nn f l.rovisr'rurv'e u'c €ltrph&sis is placed on fertil-ity increase with explicit
d.emographic and "well-beingrt objectives.

30. The red.uction of mortality and the improvement of the health status of the
population are universal- development objectives. Therefore intervention to red-uee
mortality and to improve heal-th status has a high priority among all Covernments.
However, Governments for vhom mortality and. norbidity policies also serve
demographic objectives are few in number and consist largely of those that consider
their rate of natural increase to be too Iow.

3l-. out of a total- of 155 countries, f07 consider their current life expectancy
rrnqnaanf qlrl a l\iwrouvsr,uours. rve&rlf al-l- of the 50 countries having an expectancy of life at
birth of l-ess than )0 years feel- that their l-evel- is unacceptable, while only
7 out of 42 countries which attained a l-ife expectancy of more than 7O years
consid.er their l-evet unacceptable. Thus among the 39 ind-ustrialized. countries
onlry 9 consider their level- of l-ife expectancy unacceptable ',ihile 98 of
125 developing countries perceive their life expectancy at birth as unacceptable.

32. In the d.eveloped countries increased- efforts are being d.irected. at reducing
the socio-economic differentials between varj-ous categories of the poputation,
differential-s r,rhich have important implications for roortality. In the developing
countries the d.istribution of d.eaths by age and cause reflect the importance of*ha ^-^-^-+-'^- ^f d.eaths in the 0 to )+ a.se srour :nd thc nrcdnm-inanee in al I :rrev _ _ __*r 4rtu ulig .IJI guulla--*-- _

groups of deaths due to causes that could be easily averted. by utilizing
i npwnanqi lra 

^rlrarrlu^pu'rrvL uqrss &nd through an improvement in living conditions. Since the
International- Conference on Primary Health Care, held. at Alma-Ata from
5 to t2 Sentemher t97B- inerea.sed attentiOn has treen siven to nrimarv health carULIJ uvl-uer !/ | v ) rrrur uqo Je AU UgIl UI_OII llali _ --- _*- e ,acnania'l lrr fnr t''ioh-riqk ornrrnq sueh es inf:ntc, Women Of Child.-beaf ing aoe-J tvl vuyo ouult @D rlrr@tluD, wultJglL ul- uIIl-_LLl__ ___ ___o *o_,
v.,-^1 *^*"1^+-'^.^ru-r'a-L popu-Laul-ons and the und.er-privileged living in urban areas.

33. Globally,22 countries consi-d.er their fertility rates too low and.59 too high,
and 8L countries express satisfaction r,rith their current rate. In the d.eveloped.
countries B out of 39 consider their l-evel- of fertility too lov, the remaining
3l countries consider it satisfactcry. fn the 125 d.eveloping countries only
1l+ consi.d.er their fertility level too low; 53 consid.er it to be satisfactory
and' 59 consider their fertility too high. World"-wid.e, fT of the 22 countries which
consid,er their fertility too low intervene e as do 38 of the 59 countries which
consid"er their fertility too high. Among the BI+ countries vhich consider their
fertility satisfactory, 31 have adopted measures to maintain fertility at eurrent
level-s.

3)+. fn devel-oped. countries the types of fertility intervention may be grouped into
three categories: lega1 measures, economic measures and measures aimed- at red.ucing
the conflicts between economic activity and. motherhood.. Legal measures
permitting couples to exercise their reproductive choices have evolvecl considerably.
0n1y 3 of the 39 devel-oped. countries sti]-]- restriet access to modern methods of
contraception. On the other hand., 13 pernit abortion on d.emand,, 15 permit it for
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socio-economic reasons and 28 perr:rit it on broad. medical ground.s. Legislationconcerning sterilization is more difficult to interpretl however, it ippears thatl6 countries permit sterifization on dernand, P for socio-economic reasons and2 on medical grounds.

35' Most mod.ern States have systems of compensation for expenses incurred, in
reerino nhi'l dra'lv.*rri6 u'rrursrl or provide family all-ovances; and some of them are pursuing, inad'd'ition to the objective of social justice, the objective of maintaining orincreasing fertility. Pronatalist countries trave a]-so ad.opted- measures aimed. atroqnlrrino *1''a ^rnfl-ict between motherhood and. ernnl or,','nent - thrrs crea.tinrr theevrrf rru u usuwssrt ttruuIleI-Iluou aII(1 eI_-*_,
conditions necessary for a resumption of natality. Some Eastern European countries
have not only instituted 1ega1 measures or arrangements allowing mothers to meettheir ed-ucational responsibilities and. improve their professional qualifications,
but they have also introd.uced" paid leaves to mothers for child. care.
t/ . - at'Jo' l\nong the -L2b developing countries, 38 have adopted policies d.esigned.specifically to reduce fertility. The major directions taken by these antinatal:stpolicies consist of a package of measures aimed. at improving the supply of familyplanning services arrd- increasing the demand for them by encouraging-parents to
have fewer chifdren. On the supply sid.e, Governnents have adopted both legal
and' technical measures. On the demand side, policy interventions incl-ud.e economicincentives or d-isincentives, information and. ed"ucation measures, legal measures
and' actions of a general nature concerning the socio-economic determinants offertility behaviour.

3T. Onl-y 9 of l,26 developing countries still restrict access to modern method.snr nnn*rona-+i^r, while Bl countries support direct access to these method.s. rnavv!vrvar
derro'l ^^-i ^^ ^^i,h+usvsaulrr.rg euuluries for which information is availabl-e, ) countries permit
abortion on demand, ) for socio-economic reasons and h5 on broad medical grounds.
Of the l-01 d'evefoping countries for which information is availabl-e, ZJ countriespermit sterilization on d.emand., )+ permit it for socio*economic reasons,.l for
reasons linked exclusively to family planninge and 27 foy medical reasons; the
remaind-er all-ow ii only on narrovly restricted. ground.s.

?B Tn vana-t- ",Jvr r11 r.sL:elru years a number of measures have been taken to improve thedistribution and. supply of family planning services. They incl-ude a trend toward.s
i nf.ec"rati no f h oc*!avvbrswru6 w'uoe progranrnes r^rith health services and. reorienting them towards thegrass-roots communities, emphasizing such units as the vil1age, neighbourhood andfactory. These measures also include increasecl use of paramedical personnel and-the sale of contraceptives through non*medical channels, both traditional- and
mod-ern.

39. The greatest expansion in recent years seems to have been in the use of
economic incentives or d.isincentives to influence the demand for birth control
services. They are aimed. at individual-s and. increasingly at grass-roots
communities. Though economic incentives are more connon than d.isincentives,rancnr dorra'l ^hnants in China and other Asi-an countries have confirmed the
effectiveness of these m.easures inrhen applied in the socio-economic context
specific to the countryrs stage of development.
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40. Information campaigns using trad.itional and mod.ern media have recej-ved.
substantial support from Governments. Among the lega1 measures which have had. a
si qni fi ea.nt effeni nn fori-i'l il-rr s1^p ehpnocq i n thp zse a1. maryi aoe Si nnc thasr uraf uJ sf r ulrau6lr lrr urrv uE)v f ru6u. uf rruu utle

World Population Conference at Bucharest, considerable interest has been shor^m
in interventions based. on the socio-economic d-eterminants of fertility such as
education, health, emplo;rment, income d.istribution, status of r,romen and. agrarian
reform" However, development plans adopted. by countries having anti-natalistnn]iniac inAi^o+e that efforbs made in these sectors have in most cases been
und.ertaken for non-d.emographic reasons "

)+f. Among the demographic processes consid.ered to be most frequently associated"
with problems of d.evelopment, the spatial distribution of the population occupies
first place, especially in d.eveloping countries. World.-vide, only l-9 countries
out of 155 consid.er the geographical distribution of their population to be
eooentalrlc Of the 126 dewelonin61 6orlntriaq nnlrr 6 nnneiflarr it nnnontqhlauL vv+vylrrt5 uvqllur IsD UrIIJ v vvlroruLr ! u svvvyvsvru ,
45 consid.er it unacceptable to some d,egree and 75 consider the geographical
d.istribution of their population largely unacceptable.

)+2. Government policies in this regard. incl-ud.e those aimed at nodifying the
fl-ow of migrants and those aimed at changing the spatial- configuration of human
settlements. of the 39 developed countries, 22 wish to reiluce migration and.
5 seek to reverse the flow. The remainder ind.icate no intervention relating to
migration from rural to urban areas. I{ith regard to urban configuration
(".S. establishment of new tor,rns) or rural configuration (".g. d.evelopment of
rural areas), 18 developed. countries take no specific action rrhile 15 intervene
only vi.th regard. to urban configuration. The remaining 5 countries intervene
with regard to both rural and urban configuration.

43. In the d.eveloping countries, the urban population has been groving at an
qaao]ora*arl n'^4. In particular, the major cities have continued to grow at an
unprececlented. rate. The net result has been a gigantic transfer of population
from the traditional to the mod.ern seetor. Governments of developing countries
e?A lrArar nnncni'rus of the gravity of the situation: 120 of t},e 1-26 countries
consider the spati-al d.istribution of their population to be unacceptable.

l+I+. Only l+ of :.26 d"eveloping countries are trying to increase the flow of rural
to urban migrants , T9 are trying to red,uce the fl-ow and. l-5 are trying to reversei+ n-1.' tA ^^".ntries d.o not intervene. With regard. to spatial configuration,
5)+ cormtries do not intervene; 60 intervene with regard to both ruraf and urban
configuration, 21 with regard to urban configuration only and. 30 with regard" to
rural- configuration onl-y.

l. -4r, The strategies adopted in d.evel-oping countries to cope with the increase in
their urban populations are often focused on the major cities. A frequently
observed. policy is to distribute the fl-ov of migrants betveen the metropolitan
agglomeration and other urban centres. The strategy of grovth poles (througn
either the devel-opment of ol-d.er towns or the creation of new towns ) i.s an
illustration of this policy. Other countries have altered. their spatial
d,istribution policies by giving priority to the d.evelopment of rural areas. To an
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increasj-ng extent Governments are assigning roles to urban and" rural- d.evelopmentwhich are more complementary and less confl-ictins.
)+6. rnternational migration is more susceptible than most other demographic*^^aecae rn +h-o vissicitudes of economic, social- and political conditions.lv+ vvvvpvv

Although long-stand-ing trends continue, established. migratory flows can bequickly altered. Conversely, nev trend.s may emerge, forcing Governinents totake new measures.

47. Globally, the nunber of countries vhich consider immigration to bedenographically significant is h? out of A6). Of the 15 developed countries
where inmigration is consid.ered. significant, 9 consid.er current l-evelssatisfactoryl 5 consid.er it too high and l consid.ers it too low. Of the
?2 darra]a-i-- ^.J4 uEvsaul,ru8 uountries where immigration is considered. significant, 11 consid.erir earicran*an",15 consid.er it too high and5 consider it too lov. world-wide.
51 of 165 countries intervene to influence immigration, 9 to increase i.t,
25 to red.uce i-t and l-7 to maintain it at c,rrent levels.

48. A few major poles of attraction draw most of the flow of imnigration
throughout the worl-d.. Among these the oil countries of the Middle East and
North Africa are still a favoured, destination for irnmigrants, most of whom are
temporary workers of increasingly d.iverse origin. rn these countries inrmigration
which used to be spontaneous and. ind.ividual, has increasingly become organized.
and collective.

49. The European countries have policies whj-ch emphasize the management of the
stock of imnigrants residing in the country rather than the migratory fl-ows
themselves. These policies have a threefold. purpose: (a) to italitize or red.uce
the immigrant popul-ation; (l) to better integrate the foreign population all-or^red,to remain in the host country, and. (") to facilitate the reunification of
immi orrnf. frmi'l istrv rqr++r€s. Although not d.esigned. explicitly to achieve d.emographic
objectives, these policies vill al-so have important d.emographic consequences in
f-ha ]rncl nnrrn* u-'

50. In lrlorthern America, and particularly in the United. States, the past two years
have been marl<ed by the mass arrival- of refugees. fllegaI migration has al-so
continued and is now bel-ieved. to surpass the ni:mber of legal migrants, with the
resul-t that there is increased. concern for controlling d,ifferent migratory
movements more effectively and. revising the principles und.erlying current
irnrnigration policies. fn Latin America and in Mrica immigration is generally of
an intra*regional character and often is illegal- in form; nevertheless these
migratory flows p]-ay a role which performs d.e facto the function of temnora.rw
miornf'inn in Frrvnna- *.. -*ope.
qt r\--; ^-^+-'^..)L. rlur-graur-Qn is considered. d.emographically significant by 1O of Jp developed
countries and 5t of 126 d.eveloping countries. Similarly policies relating to
emigration exist in l-0 developed- countries out of 39 and. !O d.eveloping countries
out of 125. Some countries of the southern Mediterranean basin have ad.opted a
deliberate policy of re-integration of workers, ind,icating that they no longer
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consid.er emigration an important way to sol-ve their employment problems. fn
Asia some countries are trying to link exports of their manpower to exports of
capital good.s they produce. Other countries are end.eavouring to organize
emigration systematically by controlling its volume and. structure. Some have
even set quantitative emigration targets in their d.evelopment plans.


